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Welcome...
This year has been a full one for us here at Horizons. We have been hard at work with lots
of interesting projects and ‘goings-on’, both in our work and in our communities. We’d like
to tell you a bit about what we have been up to, and let you know about some upcoming
events you might like to take part in.
It has been a year of both wonderful moments and intense challenges. As we get closer to
welcoming 2015, and prepare to embrace and celebrate what the next 525,600 minutes
will bring, we would like to take a moment to reflect and share what the moments of this
year have taught us.
We hope you grab that hot apple cider, and visit with us for a while.

The best and most beautiful things in the world
cannot be seen or even touched.
They must be felt with the heart.
- Helen Keller

Happy holidays and heartfelt wishes for a happy and healthy new year!
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FEATURED WORK

Implementing the Action Plan for Ending Racism and
Discrimination in Kings County – Municipality of the County of Kings
(Cari, Jean)
As you know, we are currently working with
Kings County Council to implement the Action
Plan for Ending Racism and Discrimination
in the Municipality of the County of Kings
(http://goo.gl/D34I2I). In this section we
describe a few highlights of our recent work on
the Action Plan. If you are interested in receiving regular updates about this work, please
‘like’ the project’s Facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/kingsactionplan.

•

The 6th Annual Celebration of
Multiculturalism and Inclusion

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

The Annapolis Valley Honour Choir performing at the
celebration. (Photo provided by Cora Anne Rogers)

This year’s celebration of multiculturalism and
inclusion took place at Acadia University on
October 9th. The event was co-hosted by the
Municipality of Kings and Acadia’s Equity
Office. Approximately 250 people attended
the celebration, which featured a variety of
live performances and presentations, including:
•
•
•

•

•

a musical reception by Shoulder to
Shoulder;
an opening prayer by Mi’kmaw Elder
Shirley Clarke;
a welcome to Mi’kmaw territory by
Annapolis Valley First Nation Chief
Janette Peterson;
a performance of the Honour Song by a
group of Mi’kmaw women and girls from
Annapolis Valley First Nation;
singing and dancing by youth in the
Annapolis Valley Honour Choir;

•
•
•

a video collage of greetings from local
dignitaries;
a short history by Chaplain Tim McFarland
about the philosophy and respect for
diversity upon which Acadia University
was founded;
rich and warm African drumming and
dance led by Henry Bishop (Dr. B);
a preview of a youth video project led by
Shortworks Productions about gender
and sexuality equality in schools;
a presentation and video from Jasmine
Parent about Kamp Kujichagulia;
flamenco dancing by Sandra Tziporah of
El Miro Flamenco;
keynote address by Ray Ivany, President
and Vice-Chancellor of Acadia University;
the Canadian Association for Community
Living – Nova Scotia-produced film Living
in the Community about Fred Phillips;
spoken word poetry by Samer Henwai, an
Acadia Student from Saudi Arabia;
a presentation from Julie Glaser (Town of
Berwick) and Cindy Dickie (Berwick &
District School) about youth engagement
work underway in Berwick;
an original song by local singer/songwriter
Hughie McDonnell;
our annual call to action by Dr. Wanda
Thomas-Bernard; and
a showing of the I Am Kings County
video developed by the University of
Kentucky students who visited us in May.

Photos from the event can be viewed at
http://goo.gl/ly2bXg (6th Annual Diversity
Celebration).

Participants dancing to Dr. B’s beat

Glooscap First Nation Chief Sid Peters, Kentville Deputy
Mayor Mark Pearl, Berwick Mayor Don Clarke, Wolfville
Mayor Jeff Cantwell, Annapolis Valley First Nation Chief
Janette Peterson, and Kings County Warden Diana
Brothers signing the proclamation of Mi’kmaw History
Month. (Photo provided by Cora Anne Rogers)

A big highlight of the evening for us was the
joint proclamation of Mi’kmaw History Month
by Chiefs Janette Peterson and Sid Peters
of Annapolis Valley and Glooscap First Nations,
Mayors Don Clarke and Jeff Cantwell of the
Towns of Berwick and Wolfville, Deputy Mayor
Mark Pearl of the Town of Kentville, and Kings
County Warden Diana Brothers.

Roundtable on Building Inclusive
Workplaces
On the afternoon of October 9th, Warden
Brothers and the Action Plan team hosted
a roundtable called Building Inclusive Workplaces, which was facilitated by Joanne
Hussey and Wanda Thomas Bernard.
Approximately 20 people participated,
shared successes from their respective
organizations, and engaged in respectful
dialogue that welcomed everyone’s input.
Joanne and Wanda shared the results of
their best practice research on employment
equity policies (see http://goo.gl/wVw4mq),
and we’ve created a listserv to help us
continue the discussion and sharing.
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Action Plan (Cont’d.)
Speaker Series
The Race Relations and Anti-Discrimination
Committee (RRADC) is hosting a new speaker
series this fall and winter. The purpose of the
series is to bring forward first voice, lived
experiences of people who experience discrimination – so decision makers, policy makers,
and citizens can learn what changes we
need to make to treat each other respectfully
and equitably.
On October 29th, in partnership with Acadia
University’s Equity Office, the series launched
with a screening of People First Nova Scotia’s
(PFNS’s) The Freedom Tour, a film about the
impacts of institutionalization on people who
have disabilities, and about the importance
and successes of community integration.
PFNS and People First Kings County Board
members and staff facilitated an engaging
discussion after the film. If you’re interested
in learning more about the journey from
institutionalization to living in the community,
check out PFNS’s summary of Choice, Equality
and Good Lives in Inclusive Communities!
(A Roadmap for Transforming the Nova Scotia
Services to Persons with Disabilities Program).
The second event in the series was held at the
Kings County Municipal Complex on November
10th. RCMP Corporal Christine Hobin, RCMP
Diversity Policing Analyst, made a presentation
and facilitated a lively discussion about the
role of diverse populations within the RCMP
and the need for police and other service
organizations to support and encourage
diversity.
Check out the Mark Your Calendars!
section for information about upcoming
events in the series.

Youth Engagement
Translating the Action Plan
You may remember that in the spring, the Nova
Scotia Department of Communities, Culture

& Heritage provided some funding (through the
Town of Berwick) to support our youth engagement work. The other partners involved are
Annapolis Valley Health, the Annapolis Valley
Regional School Board, and now, Berwick &
District School, Evangeline Middle School,
Central Kings Rural High School, and Kings
County Academy.
We are working with students and teachers
involved in Me-to-We groups in these schools to
increase the capacity of youth to understand
racism and discrimination; identify youth-led
plans to address racism and discrimination; and
to increase places where everyone is safe and
treated equitably. Me to We or We Act groups
are an initiative of international charity Free the
Children. They focus on empowering students
to take action locally and globally on issues
related to poverty, hunger, education and the
environment.

Participants at the first session of the youth engagement
project in Berwick on November 26th.

We held our first of two skill-building sessions
on November 26th in Berwick. Forty energetic
students and their Me-to-We advisors learned
about graphic recording (from our colleague
Corrie Melanson – http://seemeaning.ca),
and about using forum theatre to develop and
practice strategies for addressing racism and
discrimination (from our colleague Tessa Mendel.)
Our next session is on December 4th. We will be
drawing on the Safe Harbour Respect for All
program, and focus on how to create safe
spaces that are free of discrimination, and on
how to support people who have experienced
discrimination. People First Nova Scotia will
also be joining us to share a presentation that is
part of a national campaign to eradicate the ‘R ’
word. The presentation is a powerful tool for

reducing discrimination and prejudice in the
school system, and for creating awareness
and understanding of persons with different
needs and abilities. Following the presentation
and discussion, the students will be invited to
take a pledge not to use the ‘R ’ word, and
those who take the pledge will receive a pin.
We will also be doing exercises to help the
students begin to translate the Action Plan
into a language, format and context that they
can apply in their schools, and that can be used
by their Me-to-We groups over the next few years.

Funding to Support Additional
Action Plan Work
On October 27th, Minister of Health & Wellness Leo Glavine, on behalf of Communities,
Culture and Heritage Minister Tony Ince,
announced $20,000 in provincial funding to
support the continuing work of the Action
Plan. The funding will help fund four projects:
1) working with communities that experience
discrimination to bring their stories forward
and learn about how we can work together to
eliminate racism and discrimination; 2) conducting curriculum-based study circles about
racism and discrimination in three communities; 3) designing and creating a public
art piece that symbolizes community unity in
addressing racism and discrimination; and 4)
developing a clear-language communication
tool that explains the key messages of the
Action Plan (see the completed resource at
http://goo.gl/wVw4mq).

Cari and Warden Diana Brothers, with Minister Leo
Glavine at the funding announcement. (© John DeCoste)
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Reflection
FEATURED WORK

Action Plan (Cont’d.)
Harley Lawrence Memorial Garden

A flower ‘Seed Bomb’

October 23rd of this year marked the oneyear anniversary of Harley Lawrence’s
death. Harley was the man who was living on
the street in Berwick, and who died in a fire
in the bus shelter where he was sleeping.
As part of their subsequent ongoing work
to address racism and discrimination,
Berwick students played an active role
in the dedication of a memorial garden
(which they helped plant in the spring) in
Harley’s name, which took place on the
anniversary. They played the opening music,
shared statements and messages about
what they hope the garden will do for
Harley’s memory and for the community,
and distributed seed bombs that they
created with help from local gardener
Sarah MacDonald-Hiltz.

Be aware of wonder. Live a balanced life – learn some and think some and
draw and paint and sing and dance and play and work every day some.
- Robert Fulgham
At this time of year, many people spend time
reflecting on the previous year, whether around
our personal or professional lives. Here at
Horizons we attempt to build in reflection with
each of our clients at the end of each contract
to consider what worked well, what was a
challenge, and what we can learn from the
experience of working together to enhance any
future contracts. Though not all clients wish to
take the time, it has proven to be a valuable
exercise for all who do.
As mentioned in our welcome message, the year
has had wonderful moments and intense
challenges. We’re happy that Cari is feeling well
and working to balance work life and maintaining
her health. We’ve been fortunate to work with a
number of new clients who have brought us
interesting and challenging projects, and to
welcome back friends and colleagues from
past work together. Our work has ranged from
justice issues, to health and health promotion, to
event and conference planning, to strategic
and action planning, and of course, our ongoing
work in Kings County addressing racism and
discrimination.

So when we reflect on the year as a whole, we
can identify a few learnings for ourselves both for
our professional and personal lives:
•

We can handle a major challenge by
supporting each other and planning well.

•

We must constantly work on finding the
balance between working hard and ensuring
we have time to maintain a healthy lifestyle
– including physical activity, eating well and
getting rest.

•

Take the time to spend with family and
friends.

•

And as we always say in any proposal we
write – enjoy our work and those we work
with!

Hopefully there are some learnings here for you,
or some reassurance that you’re living well.
Wishing you all the blessings of this holiday
season.

For more, see http://goo.gl/AmbUbr and
http://goo.gl/aS31sc.
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Current Contracts
■ Evaluation of Engaging Men and Boys in Ending Violence Against Women and Girls
• Chrysalis House • (Cari)
Chrysalis House and Juniper House, transition houses in the Valley and southwest Nova Scotia, received funding from the Status of Women Canada
to carry out this project. Its objective is to develop and strengthen the skills of men and boys, working in partnership with women and girls, to identify
and respond to issues of gender-based violence in their communities. See http://goo.gl/MLRe23 and http://goo.gl/KS5lAL. Our role is to carry out the
evaluation of the project. So far we’ve created the project’s logic model and evaluation framework. Evaluation activities will take place in the new year.

■ Evaluation of Prevention of Gambling & Gambling Harm Among Youth • Mental Health & Addiction Services, Annapolis Valley
District Health Authority (AVDHA) • (Jean, Cari)
We are currently working with a group of Mental Health & Addiction Services staff from Nova Scotia’s nine District Health Authorities and the IWK to
conduct an evaluation of a provincial pilot project to prevent gambling and gambling harm among youth. We have developed a logic model, created an
evaluation framework, and developed tools for keeping track of project activities. We are providing guidance on all aspects of the evaluation, from
planning to reporting. We are also providing advice about incorporating a community development approach to the work throughout the contract.

■ Evaluation of Give Us Wings • Wagmatcook First Nation (on behalf of Confederacy of Mainland Mi’kmaq and the Tui’kn
Partnership) • (Cari,Jean)
We are continuing our work to evaluate Give Us Wings. It is a federally-funded partnership between the 13 Nova Scotia First Nations and the Nova
Scotia Department of Health and Wellness, and focuses on integrating provincial mental health and addiction services into First Nations communitybased services. We’ve assessed the baseline collaboration factors of the four community working groups (using the Amherst H. Wilder Foundation’s
Wilder Collaboration Factors Inventory), and conducted focus groups with stakeholders involved in refining and piloting a module to enhance the
cultural safety of health services (we also evaluated the original module a few years ago). The majority of the data collection will take place in the new year.

■ Measuring Outcomes of the Parenting Journey Pilot Program • Department of Community Services (DCS) • (Cari,Jean)
Our contract with DCS for measuring outcomes of Parenting Journey continues, but with little activity for us over the last few months. Parenting
Journey is a home visiting program that is being piloted in twelve communities in Nova Scotia, and is designed to deliver supports to families with
children from ages three to 16 years old who are experiencing challenges.

■ Evaluation of Building Community Readiness to Reduce Gambling Harm • Kings Community Action Group on Gambling
• (Cari,Jean)
We have been working with the Kings Community Action Group on Gambling’s project to build community readiness to reduce gambling harm in a
number of communities in Kings County. The organization is using the Community Readiness Model to guide this project. This model for community
change integrates a community’s culture, resources and level of readiness to more effectively address specific issues. It allows communities to define
issues and strategies in their own context, builds cooperation among systems and individuals and increases a community’s capacity for action. It is
premised on the assumption that strategies to engage a community to effect change must be matched to the community’s level of readiness.
Our role is to offer advice on the process of engaging communities, as well as to conduct an evaluation of the project. We worked with the project team
to identify project outcomes and create an evaluation framework, and we will collect evaluation data over the winter.
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Recently Completed Contracts
■ Creating a Strategic Plan for an Employment Program Serving People with Disabilities
• Community Inc. (Cari)
We recently worked with Community INC, a non-profit organization in the Annapolis Valley that provides employment
assistance services to all persons with disabilities, and helps employers find qualified employees. We worked with the
Board and staff to reflect on the organization’s history, milestones, and achievements, and build a vision for the future, with
a strategic path forward for achieving the vision.
While we were doing this work, we came across a very useful strategic and operational planning toolkit for sport and
recreation organizations in Australia (http://goo.gl/Zz27BK) which we drew on and found very effective in our work with
Community INC.

■ Lands and Economic Readiness Summit • Ulnooweg Development Group Inc. (Jean, Vicki)
Between May and October, we worked with the Atlantic Aboriginal Lands and Economic Development Planning Committee to coordinate a two
and half day conference for First Nation and Aboriginal communities and organizations in Atlantic Canada. The Summit, held in September in
Membertou, was a tri-lateral learning opportunity in support of First Nation and Aboriginal economic opportunities, and focused on land management
and economic development. In total, the Summit had 125 delegates representing 24 First Nation and Aboriginal communities, 16 national, regional
and provincially based organizations; and seven federal/provincial department representatives, speakers and/or sponsors. We were responsible for all
aspects of the Summit planning and implementation.
Our own Greg Tutty created the Summit’s fabulous logo. Jackie Purdue, a talented web
designer from Beach Meadows, in Queens County, created the Summit website, within our
website.

■ Atlantic Aboriginal Entrepreneur Awards • Ulnooweg Development Group Inc. (Jean)
We worked with Ulnooweg staff to organize their annual Awards Show for Atlantic Aboriginal
Entrepreneurs, which was held in conjunction with the Lands and Economic Readiness Summit in
Membertou. We acted as the liaison with Membertou Trade & Convention Centre, booked the
cultural entertainment – including the amazing Mi’kmaq Legends, a youth project from PEI, ensured all
logistics were taken care of, developed the announcer’s script, and created a PowerPoint presentation
about all award nominees.
Photo: Mi’kmaq Legends performing at the Awards Show

■ Atlantic Nursing Conference Grant Writing Session • Nova Scotia Native Women’s Association (Cari)
In October, we developed and presented a plenary session at an Atlantic conference for nurses and First Nations & Inuit Health Branch staff who work
in First Nations and Aboriginal communities. The presentation focused on developing successful funding proposals. A highlight for the participants was
an introduction to the Community Toolbox, an excellent resource, which was new to most participants.
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In the Community...
Order of Nova Scotia Awarded to
Dr. Wanda Thomas Bernard

Our congratulations to Dr. Wanda Thomas
Bernard on being named to the Order of Nova
Scotia, the highest honour bestowed by the
Province. As you know, Dr. Thomas Bernard is
a member of our Kings Action Plan team.
An educator and social worker who achieved
this honour for her work to eliminate racial and
social boundaries, her lengthy career includes
serving as Director of the Maritime School
of Social Work, and as past president of the
Association of Black Social Workers. She has
been a professor at the Dalhousie School of
Social Work since 1990, where she was Director
from 2001-2011. Dr. Thomas Bernard also received an appointment to the Order of Canada
in 2005. See http://goo.gl/3480Ce.

Seussical Jr. in Liverpool

Seussical Jr. is being presented by the South
Queens Middle School in partnership with the
Winds of Change. Featuring a cast of 40 young
people, the show runs December 12-14 at the
Astor Theatre in Liverpool. Although Jean has
produced the last four major productions for
both the Astor Theatre Society and Winds of
Change, she’s taking a different role this time,
and is mentoring and providing support to a first
time producer. Our own Greg Tutty is handling
the graphic design and layout for the posters
and program. For more information about the
show, go online to http://goo.gl/9jKGki.

Drumming was provided by Eastern Eagle, and
there was a feast of planked salmon and
moose stew. The community has a beautiful
walking trail, which showed its splendor and
beautiful autumn colours during the celebration. This annual event is a lot of fun, and
a great way to learn more about Mi’kmaq
language, culture and history. We’ve promised
to bring a big crowd next year!

The Good Food Hub Advisory
Committee

Glooscap First Nation Cultural Day

On October 18th, Glooscap First Nation hosted
its second annual public celebration of Mi’kmaq
culture, language and history, held in recognition of Mi’kmaq History Month. Community
members displayed Mi’kmaw artifacts, and showcased handmade traditional crafts – including
carving, basket-making, and sweet grass
braiding.

Cari is co-chairing an exciting new community-based group, the Good Food Hub
Advisory Committee, with our colleague and
friend Barb Anderson (formerly of Public
Health Services, now at Nutrition & Dietetics at
Acadia University).
The Good Food Hub is a project of the
Wolfville Farmers Market. It is a commercial
kitchen facility for the use of vendors and food
producers, as well as a place for the larger
community to gather and strengthen their
relationships with healthy food. The facility
provides opportunities for food production,
community gatherings, meetings and food
events.
It is coordinated by Selah Koile, a Registered
Holistic Nutrition Counselor, local food advocate, cook and facilitator, who also provides
events and workshops designed to increase
food skills and health. The advisory committee
is mandated to gather information about needs
and resources in the surrounding community
pertaining to health and food.
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Mark Your Calendars
Action Plan Speaker Series

Coldest Night of the Year

Addressing Homelessness in Our
Community
Pastor John Andrew
Executive Director of Open Arms
December 16th, 3:00 – 5:00 pm
In the soup kitchen at St. Joseph’s Roman
Catholic Church in Kentville
Open Arms has served people in immediate
crisis in the Annapolis Valley since 2004. John
will speak about homelessness – what it is
like, what it takes to turn lives around, and
what each of us, as individuals and workers,
can do to change things for the better in our
communities.

The Coldest Night of
the Year is a fantastically
fun, family-friendly walking fundraiser that raises
money for the hungry,
homeless and hurting in
80+ communities across Canada. It will take
place on Saturday, February 21st.
To learn more about this event, and to register
for a walk in your area, visit http://goo.gl/BLb7NV

Spring into Action 2015
Our annual Spring into Action Challenge will run from April 13th to May
24th, 2015.

FALL/WINTER 2014

Kudos!
Great news!
Joanne Hussey, a
member of our Circle of
Associates, has just
obtained her status
as a credentialed
evaluator with the
Canadian Evaluation
Society. Joanne is an experienced researcher, evaluator and project manager,
and is owner of Common Knowledge
Research and Consulting.
Congratulations Joanne!

Holidays at Horizons
This holiday season, we will be
making donations on behalf of the
Horizons family to our local schools
in support of their breakfast programs.

Discrimination and Poverty
Debbie Reimer
Executive Director, Kids Action Program

Horizons will be closing for the
holidays on December 18th and
reopening on January 5th. We extend
our warmest wishes to everyone for a
healthy and happy holiday season, and
we look forward to seeing you in the
New Year!

January 14th 2015, 1:00 – 2:30 pm
Orchards Room, Municipal Complex, Kentville
Debbie will speak about the discrimination
experienced by many people who live in
poverty, and talk about what we can do
together to change that.
Check out the Action Plan’s Facebook page
for further details: http://goo.gl/VvvKPr.
JO
IN
US

Horizons Networking Session

Join us on January 14th in the Orchards
Room at the Municipal Complex from 3:00
– 4:30 pm following the Discrimination
and Poverty session, to catch up on what’s
been happening with Horizons, re-connect
with friends and colleagues, and discuss
upcoming opportunities.

Our goal for this six-week challenge is to get
our participants up and moving at least 30
minutes each day, five days each week, to
improve and sustain our health and well-being,
and to have FUN while we do it! Last year’s
challenge was our biggest yet, with 580
individuals and 63 teams participating. Help
us make 2015 even bigger and better, and
spread the word to your friends, family, and
colleagues!
Check the Horizons website often at http://
goo.gl/bDOrDJ for more details coming early
in the new year.

P.O. Box 2404
Wolfville, Nova Scotia B4P 2S3

www.horizonscda.ca
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